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Sale No: 58 Sale Date :31/08/2013

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A modern silver bottle tag,
together with a small silver trophy cup, silver napkin holder, and a rolled gold pen

2

A Klaus Kobec gent's wristwatch,
with diamond set mother of pearl dial, together with a Zenne camera watch

3

A quantity of Masonic items,
including Director of Ceremony's stick, jewels, apron etc

4

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone illusion set in 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £100

5

Coins: A bag of assorted pre-decimal coinage,
together with a continental spoon, stamped 830 and a silver medallion

6

A small mixed lot,
to include Metropolitan Police whistle, Dorset and Bournemouth Constabulary badges, medal
ribbons, bars etc

7

A modern jade bead necklace,
each bead of different colour - Est £30 - £50

8

A modern green jade bead necklace,
with rectangular pendant, and a dress ring - Est £45 - £50

9

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with five oval aquamarines - Est £80 - £100

10

A gem set dress ring, stamped 925,
set with large oval topaz, in a surround of white sapphires and rubies - Est £60 - £80

11

A gold and jade bracelet,
composed of oval jade cabochons, in yellow metal mount (marks rubbed) - Est £70 - £80

12

An Edward VII Sovereign, 1909,
in pendant mount - Est £200 - £250

13

A silver picture frame, Birmingham 1924,
with easel back - Est £50 - £70

14

A diamond single stone ring,
the pear cut diamond of approximately 0.9ct claw set between diamond set shoulders, in 14ct
white gold mount - Est £1,000 - £1,500

15

An early 20th century decanter,
possibly by Powell, with silver mounted collar, marks rubbed

16

A carved bone necklace

17

No lot

18

A small silver model of a cat,
modern, London makers mark
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19

A silver gilt mounted tortoiseshell cigarette case,
London 1911 - Est £40 - £50

20

Two gold plated lighters, both by Dunhill,
together with a Dunhill service lighter and a glass bottle with white metal mount, stamped 925 Est £30 - £50

21

A pair of silver sugar tongs, John Rand & Son, Sheffield 1901,
together with two silver preserves spoons, an EPNS sifter spoon and a Poole seahorse
brooch - Est £20 - £30

22

A 9ct gold gate link bracelet,
with heart padlock clasp - Est £60 - £80

23

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set to the front with a circular cut ruby between trefoils of diamond points - Est £100 - £150

24

A 9ct gold garnet set ring,
together with an 18ct gold dress ring - Est £50 - £70

25

A 9ct gold gent's ring,
with diamond points - Est £70 - £100

26

A 9ct gold herringbone necklace,
a 9ct gold fancy link necklace and bracelet, and another 9ct necklace - Est £80 - £100

27

A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant,
on belcher link chain, together with a pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops, a 9ct heart locket and
assorted earrings - Est £80 - £100

28

A 9ct gold Egyptian head pendant,
and similar ear-drops, and a 9ct Maltese cross pendant on chain and earrings - Est £50 - £70

29

A 10ct gold bracelet,
with openwork panels, the front set with a garnet - Est £70 - £100

30

A Victorian mourning pendant,
of cross design and set with seed pearl decoration, and a 9ct gold bar brooch - Est £60 - £80

31

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery,
to include paste, plated chains, compact, pens etc - Est £40 - £50

32

A cased Meerschaum pipe

33

A silver cigarette case, Deakin & Francis, Birmingham 1926,
together with a silver cased and mounted cigarette holder, and a French compact - Est £40 £60

34

A 9ct gold stickpin,
with knot decoration, together with shell shaped pin cushion and two stick pins - Est £20 - £30

35

A framed display of modern spoons, including two stamped 925,
a silver mounted glass bottle, a white metal model boat and a pair of opera glasses - Est £20 £30

36

A quantity of silver plate,
to include tea and coffee wares, candlesticks etc - Est £20 - £30
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37

A cased set of twelve fish servers,
each with silver mounts and engraved decoration - Est £30 - £40

38

A silver dress ring,
together wth three watches by Tissot, Sekonda and Pulsar (all boxed) - Est £20 - £30

39

A pair of silver napkin rings,
each with engine turned decoration

40

A silver two handled sugar basin, London 1900 Est £50 - £70

41

A set of six monogrammed white metal ashtrays,
each stamped sterling, and a similar pair stamped Yuchang sterling (8) - Est 60 - £100

42

A set of four Victorian silver salts, John Figg, London 1848,
with gilt interior and on three feet - Est £60 - £100

43

A George III basting spoon, William Eley & William Fearn, London
1802,
engraved with lion, and another similar, Robert Eley, 1795 - Est £100 - £200

44

A set of four George III silver forks, London 1807,
and two similar, different makers - Est £60 - £100

45

A matched set of six dinner forks,
different dates and makers - Est £100 - £200

46

A small group of assorted silver teaspoons,
various dates and makers, and a caddy spoon/sugar shovel - Est £30 - £40

47

A matched set of six silver table spoons,
mostly 1804 - Est £100 - £200

48

A matched set of 18th/19th century silver spoons,
assorted dates and makers - Est £100 - £200

49

A George V silver coffee pot, C S Harris & Sons, London 1911 Est £120 - £150

50

An oval silver dressing table box and cover,
together with assorted silver faced dressing table wares, and an ebony mounted brush and
associated mirror - Est £100 - £150

51

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include flatware, coasters etc

52

A set of four white metal knife rests,
each designed with lying dogs - Est £30 - £40

53

A pair of silver fiddle pattern ladles, George Adams, London 1841 Est £50 - £70

54

A silver trinket box and cover,
together with a Victorian silver christening mug and a two handled bowl - Est £60 - £100

55

A cased set of twelve each fish eaters,
with silver mounts, by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, together with another cased set of
fish eaters, a cased set of tea knives and forks, and plated pastry forks - Est £30 - £40
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56

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include ice pail and cover tea and coffee wares etc

57

A cased silver dressing table set, Birmingham 1963,
each piece with blue enamel decoration and applied with Naval crest - Est £100 - £150

58

A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1898,
and a cased set of twelve similar (lacking one spoon) - Est £60 - £100

59

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
60

A 19th century work/stationery box

61

A 19th century mahogany work box,
the lift top enclosing fitted tray, with ivory escutcheon, and contents - Est £50 - £80

62

A reproduction gilt framed roundel,
depicting classical figures

63

A reproduction Art Nouveau style dressing table mirror,
with figure to frame - Est £20 - £30

64

A folding plate stand,
and a small two drawer dressing table box - Est £20 - £30

65

A pair of Black Forest style figures of a couple,
and a similar cat

66

A Peruvian coca bag, possibly Chancay, c.900-1430,
later framed, together with another, probably Inca and 15th/16th century, from South Coast
Peru, again later framed - Est £400 - £600

67

After Rigual
Modern bronze of an early 20th century woman, modern casting with signature, on stepped
circular base - Est £20 - £30

68

A bronzed model of a standing female,
holding a torch, on circular base - Est £20 - £30

69

A heavily decorated urn stand,
modelled with a band of figures and foliate decoration

70

An early 20th century Art Nouveau pewter vase,
in the WMF style, with female head and foliate decoration, with very faint signature to base Est £50 - £80

71

A 19th century copper planter,
oval, embossed with coat of arms, fruits etc - Est £80 - £120

72

No lot
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
73

A Wedgwood Aztec pattern part dinner and tea set

74

A tall Poole Pottery vase,
chipped and with associated crack

75

A large Oriental style vase,
printed with panels of figures on a black ground Est £40 - £50

76

A large Oriental style vase,
printed with panels of birds - Est £40 - £50

77

A blue and white jasper style mug,
of cricketing interest, together with a pair of mugs - Est £20 - £25

78

A mixed lot of novelty teapots

79

A Chinese blue and white decorated vase and cover,
of Meiping shape, painted with dragons chasing flaming pearls of wisdom, all below a band of
boats in clouds, unmarked but probably 19th century - Est £200 - £300

80

A 19th century Japanese vase,
painted with a continuous scene of figures in a mountainous landscape - Est £250 - £300

81

A quantity of decanters and glasses

82

A Lladro figural group,
of a girl feeding a goat - Est £40 - £50

83

A Lladro figure of a boy playing a flute Est £30 - £50

84

A Lladro model of a puppy in a basket,
and another of a figure carrying a basket - Est £30 - £40

85

A Royal Doulton part tea set,
six each cups, saucers and side plates, in the Sarabande pattern

86

A Chinese model of Ho Tei Est £30 - £50

87

An unglazed figural group of two putti with grapes (a/f),
and with pseudo Meissen marks to underside

88

A small quantity of glassware,
to include decanter and tumblers etched for Strathclyde Police

89

A mixed lot,
to include cabinet tea set for two, Portmeirion vase, other china, pewter and carved tortoises

90

A quantity of modern glass vases
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91

A mixed lot of glassware,
to include decanter, carafe, set of six glasses, and assorted other glassware

92

A pair of Japanese Satsuma style bottle vases,
decorated with figures, together with another pair of similarly decorated vases (4)

93

A Noritake part dinner service,
in the Angel D'Amour pattern

94

A pair of Limoges candlesticks,
together with a pair of dressing table candlesticks and matching jar and cover, a trinket box,
and a pair of green glass sticks - Est £20 - £30

95

A Royal Worcester figure 'Grandmother's Dress' Est £15 - £20

96

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
painted with birds and singed E Barker - Est £30 - £40

97

A Beswick character teapot, 'Dolly Varden',
together with a Beswick preserves jar and cover - Est £20 - £30

98

A pair of dressing table bottles with enamelled tops,
other assorted dressing table bottles, scent bottles etc - Est £30 - £40

99

A pair of 1930's serving dishes and covers and matching plates,
in the Lilac Time pattern, together with four Spode transfer printed plates and a basket

100 A small group of Carltonware,
including leaf dishes, toast rack, and a Royal Winton cruet - Est £20 - £30
101 An Italian ruby glass carafe and five glasses,
each piece with silver lustre decoration, together with silver lustre jug, plated sugar basin etc Est £20 - £30
102 A Royal Doulton Dickensware jug 'Fagin',
together with a Beswick centrepiece, Falcon vase, Radford basket etc - Est £20 - £30
103 A mixed lot of china,
to include Price Kensington cottageware pot and cover, another similar, three sifters, cruet
items etc - Est £20 - £30
104 A modern Poole Pottery vase,
decorated in an all over lustre glaze on black ground

105 A pair of Victorian Cranberry jack-in-the-pulpit vases,
each on clear stems, together with a Victorian Cranberry glass jug - Est £100 - £150
106 A Staffordshire flatback figural group watch holder
together with three other Staffordshire figures - Est £100 - £200
107 A Victorian opaline/green glass footed bowl,
with crimped rim, and another similar dish - Est £20 - £30
108 A set of three graduated Beswick swallows (a/f),
together with Poole dolphin and owl, and other Poole Pottery, and other china - Est £30 - £40
109 A Royal Albert part coffee and dinner service,
in the Memory Lane pattern - Est £50 - £80
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110 A large Delft dish, possibly 18th century,
painted with flowers within a floral border, restored and with riveted break, with two green
glazed plates (3) - Est £80 - £100

111 A 20th century Carltonware water jug,
made for Arthur Guinness, modelled as a pint of Guinness, the handle as a toucan, on green
base, with printed marks - Est £150 - £200
112 A large mottled glass jug,
together with a Stuart glass decanter and another cut glass decanter
113 A Royal Doulton figurine,
'Minuet' (HN2019) - Est £30 - £40
114 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Happy Birthday' (HN3095), 'Liberty' (HN3201) and 'Jane' (HN2806) - Est £30 - £50
115 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Kelly' (HN2478), 'Simone' (HN2378) and 'Ninette' (HN2379) - Est £30 - £50
116 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Babie' (HN2121), 'Wendy' (HN2109) and 'Reward' (HN3391) - Est £30 - £50
117 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Grand Manner' (HN2723), 'Elizabeth' (HN2946) and 'Carolyn' (HN2974) - Est £30 - £50
118 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Judith' (HN2278), 'Secret Thoughts' (HN2382 and 'Clarissa' (HN2345) - Est £30 £50
119 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Kirsty' (HN2381), 'The Last Waltz' (HN2315) and 'Grand Manners' (HN2723) - Est £30 - £50
120 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Merry Christmas' (HN3096), 'Buttercup' (HN2309 and 'Lorna' (HN2311) - Est £30 - £50
121 An early 20th century French part tea set,
with floral decoration
122 A Chinese famille decorated tea pot,
with panels of figures

123 A pretty Cranberry glass jug,
with clear twisted handle, a Cranberry glass dish with flared rim and a Cranberry and clear
glass handled jug and stopper - Est £50 - £70
124 Three cut glass jugs,
together with two decanters and stoppers, cut glass vases etc - Est £20 - £30
125 A Cranberry glass jug,
with clear handle, etched Bristol to underside, another red glass jug, and three pieces of
Cranberry/red glass - Est £25 - £30
126 A mixed lot of red glassware,
to include crimped bowl, liquer set, vases etc - Est £20 - £30
127 A mixed lot of decorative china,
to include Limoges, decorative figures, blue and white etc
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128 A Royal Copenhagen vase,
painted with flowers, together with assorted decorative china - Est £20 - £30
129 An amethyst specimen,
applied with figures mining, together with marble and other ashtrays etc - Est £20 - £30
130 A part suite of etched glassware
131 A Murano type glass bowl,
together with assorted glass vases, a witches ball etc
132 A Meissen style bell,
encrusted with flowers and painted with insects, with crossed swords mark, and a Meissen
style figure (both a/f) - Est £60 - £100

133 A silver rimmed Wedgwood jug,
the hallmarks for Birmingham 1901, the jug with classical decoration and initials W E B 1797 Est £50 - £80
134 A Maling ewer and basin,
floral decorated
135 Two 18th century floral decorated plates,
together with a Paragon part tea set, Royal Worcester dishes and ramekins
136 An Allertons Toby jug,
and another Toby jug
137 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
138 A tapestry of medieval couple,
and another of a medieval lady
139 Three modern prints of Ringwood after Geoff Bartlett
140 19th century British School
Portrait of a lady in mourning, watercolour in gilt frame - Est £40 -£50
141 A reproduction framed print,
titled 'Plas de Varsovie

142 An early 20th century portrait on glass,
of a girl in blue headscarf, signed L R and dated 1900 Est £50 - £100
143 Circle of Linnell
Harvest Scene by a Lake, oil on canvas - Est £150 - £200
144 20th century British School
Marine Scene off a rocky coast, oil on canvas - Est £50 - £70
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145 Circle of William Shayer
Landscape with cattle watering before a cottage and a windmill in the distance, oil on canvas Est £70 - £100

146 Three 20th century watercolours of South African interest
147 E S Guinness, 19th/20th century
Head and shoulders portrait of a man, pencil drawing in gilt slip and oak frame - Est £50 - £70
148 A pair of modern decorative tapestries,
of fruiting branches, together with a modern oil by Melanie Cambridge, and an empty frame Est £20 - £30
149 A pair of framed displays of postcards,
one titled Bluebell, the other 'The Trail of the Lonesome Pine' - Est £20 - £30
150 Two late 19th century bicycling prints, after Isaac F Eaton,
titled 'Bicycling No. 1' and 'Bicycling No. 2'
151 D Brown, 20th century
Continental lake scene, watercolour, signed
152 A late 19th/early 20th century bicycling print,
titled 'What Next'
153 A reproduction framed world map,
together with three other prints
154 A Victorian portrait print 'Evangeline'
155 S E Hampson Silvera
Highland scene, watercolour - Est £30 - £40
156 A signed print of the Red Arrows display team,
and two other pictures (3)
157 T H Victor, 20th century
Six Cornish scenes, each watercolour titled and signed - Est £60 - £100

158 V Manser, modern
Equine portrait, pencil, signed and dated '05
159 No lot
160 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
161 Five large volumes of Statues at Large (1785)
162 Book and Magazine Collector (33 issues)
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163 Two shelves of books,
of cricket interest - Est £20 - £40
164 Two shelves of classical books
165 A large quantity of books
166 A large quantity of books
167 A large quantity of books
168 Four shelves of books and ephemera
of motoring interest
169 The Building of Britain and Empire (6 vols) Est £30 - £50
170 Six bound volumes of Punch magazine, 1893-1898 Est £40 - £60
171 Five slipcased volumes of Goodwood Motor Racing interest
172 The Encyclopedia of The British Empire (3 vols)
173 Three volumes of Shakespeare,
and one of Chaucer - Est £20 - £40
174 Four shelves of books,
including 1st edition Wheatley and signed Conrad Lighton - Est £20 - £40

175 A box of childrens books
176 Two Ernest Thompson Seton volumes,
The Biography of a Silver Fox, and Monarch the Big Bear
177 A box of assorted OS maps
178 A set of Charles Dickens (17 vols)

179 No lot
180 Two shelves of mixed books
181 Four shelves of books,
military and biography

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
31 August 2013
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182 A Daisy MFG Winchester repeater BB gun Est £40 - £60
183 A 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid banjo (a/f)
184 Stamps: Stockboook,
including high values, traffic light blocks etc, mainly mint - Est £60 - £80
185 A reproduction bronze censer,
with pierced cover and decorated with dragons - Est £35 - £40
186 A quantity of photographic plates,
mostly of local interest - Est £50 - £70
187 A quantity of photographic plates,
mostly of South West interest - Est £50 - £70
188 Stamps: A GB and Channel Islands stock book Est £30 - £40
189 Stamps: A Commonwealth stock book Est £35 - £45
190 Stamps: A stock book of World stamps Est £25 - £35
191 A child's model Ferarri pedal car a/f
192 A cased Boosey & Hawkes trombone Est £30 - £50
193 A small two storey dolls house,
together with a model school house

194 A copper kettle,
together with copper pan, burner and stand, and other metalwares - Est £30 - £50
195 A large pewter ewer,
together with salvers, lidded flagons, champagne buckets etc - Est £30 - £50
196 A mid 20th century telephone,
and a pair of binoculars
197 A tin deed box

198 Postcards: Two albums of approximately 400 postcards,
mostly GB and Greetings cards
199 Postcards: Four albums of approximately 336 postcards,
including some of South African diamond rush interest
200 A set of four graduated copper jugs,
and a pair of matching trays
201 A tin cased Radius stove
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202 A set of cast kitchen scales and weights
203 Two gas paintball guns Est £35 - £40
204 Two battery operated BB guns Est £20 - £40
205 Four various replica pistols Est £20 - £40
206 An acoustic Spanish guitar
207 1960's electric guitar
208 A mahogany canteen box,
together with assorted carved and inlaid boxes
209 Five assorted jewellery boxes
210 Three brass finish table lamps
211 A carved hardwood model cannon,
together with a pair of nautical bookends and a reproduction ships lantern
212 Stamps: A quantity of loose GB and World stamps
213 A copy of The Who: Live at Leeds,
and associated paperwork - Est £20 - £30

214 An aluminium storage trunk
215 A Smiths wooden mantel clock
216 Approximately 25 small figures,
depicting various national costume, together with a small group of white glazed model horses
217 A model of a Chinese junk,
with carved hardwood base

218 A cased WWII helicopter instrument
219 An early 20th century oak cased aneroid barometer/thermometer Est £40 - £60
220 Textiles: A box of assorted linens and whiteworks,
includng Irish tablecloth and matching napkins - Est £20 - £30
221 A coal box with side carry handles and faux studwork decoration
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222 A Peacock feather fan,
together with three horns
223 A copper and brass warmer,
together with copper kettle and jug, plated muffin dish and cover and other plated wares
224 A Victorian mantel clock, the dial with Roman markers Est £40 - £50
225 Four stoneware glue pots,
together with a bed pan, bed warmer and chamber pot
226 A black marble cased mantel clock,
of architectural design, the dial with Arabic markers and presentation plaque for 1919 - Est
£60 - £80

227 A part built model traction engine Est £100 - £150
228 A boxed Hornby 0 gauge trainset,
together with additional boxed Side Tipping Wagon, Single Arm Signal and two coaches - Est
£40 - £60
229 A Record plane,
and a boxed Lewin Universal plane
230 A Hohner 64 Chromonica mouth organ, boxed,
and two other boxed Hohner harmonicas
231 A modern Chinese violin, with bow and case Est £20 - £30
232 A reproduction Art Deco style table lamp,
designed as a standing nude holding a glass fan - Est £20 - £30
233 A vintage wall mounted coffee grinder,
together with a pair of bookends, and assorted smoking accessories
234 A boxed Lesney Coronation coach, (a/f),
together with a puppet

235 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps
236 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include copper pan, kettle etc, brass companion set, trivet and horse brasses - Est £30 - £50
237 A modern stick stand,
together with seven walking sticks - Est £15 - £20
238 A vintage trunk,
and a suitcase

239 A pair of brass table lamps,
together with a brass pan with fish decoration
240 A brass handled oak tray,
and two trays converted from a what-not - Est £20 - £30
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241 A model galleon
242 An iron bound silver storage box Est £30 - £40
243 A set of cast Weylux kitchen scales and weights
244 An oak cased Smiths mantel clock Est £30 - £40
245 A copper and brass coal bin,
another scuttle, and other metalwares
246 Stamps: A Railway Heritage commemorative album,
together with two albums of cigarette cards
247 A mixed lot,
to include boot lasts, tankards, waste bin and other metalwares

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
248 A Victorian mahogany hall stand,
the central support with four branches and mirror over box tray and divided base - Est £40 £50
249 A blue painted chest of drawers,
fitted with three long drawers - Est £20 - £40
250 A reproduction serpentine fronted bedside chest
together with a nest of two tables - Est £20 - £40
251 An early 20th century octagonal window table,
on turned legs united by a galleried undertier - Est £20 - £40
252 A cast and painted French style bed frame,
with scroll decoration to head and foot boards - Est £60 - £80
253 A rectangular wall mirror,
with boss decoration to frame

254 A pair of cd stands
255 A 19th century book slide Est £20 - £25
256 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers Est £100 - £150
257 A 19th century mahogany serpentine side cabinet,
with frieze drawer over cupboard doors between turned columns - Est £60 - £100

258 A tall stool, with shaped legs and padded seat
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259 An oak drawer leaf dining table,
on bulbous supports - Est £40 - £50
260 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
with swing plate over three long drawers on short legs - Est £40 - £60
261 A large gilt framed rectangular wall mirror Est £20 - £30
262 A modern rectangular wall mirror
263 A reproduction yew and inlaid revolving bookcase Est £40 - £50
264 A low rectangular occasional table,
on square tapering legs, together with a reproduction Canterbury/magazine rack
265 A stick back elbow chair,
with solid seat and turned legs - Est £20 - £30
266 An Eastern low coffee table,
with divided copper lined interior, the base with drawers all on metal bound short feet - Est
£40 - £50
267 A Georgian night stand,
square, with single shelf and drawer on tapering legs united by an 'X' stretcher - Est £30 - £40

268 A mahogany folding table,
on associated folding stand - Est £20 - £30
269 A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror,
the rectangular swing plate over base fitted with three drawers, on short feet - Est £40 - £50
270 A modern upholstered tub style chair
271 A modern oak floor standing cd stand

272 A 19th century style corner cupboard,
with single drawer over cupboard base - Est £80 - £120
273 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
with four long drawers and on tall feet - Est £150 - £200
274 A low side cabinet,
with leaded glazed doors and open shelves to centre
275 An oak finish drop leaf dining table,
with four wheelback dining chairs - Est £20 - £30
276 A wicker open shelf unit
277 A pine table,
with solid end supports, with two matching benches
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278 A pine four drawer bedside chest,
together with a pine stool
279 A pine wheelback elbow chair,
and two matching side chairs
280 A pine bathroom cabinet, with mirrored door
281 A Victorian spoon back chaise longue,
with button back and cabriole legs - Est £150 - £200
282 A modern dining table
283 A vintage trunk
284 A vintage trunk
285 A red ground wool rug
286 A large Turkish Kelim,
with central red lozenge - Est £30 - £40
287 A Victorian armchair,
later re-upholstered, on short legs and casters - Est £50 - £70
288 A limed oak chest,
fitted with two short and two long drawers, together with an octagonal swing mirror - Est £60 £80
289 A Victorian chest of two short and three long drawers,
on short legs - Est £60 - £80
290 An oak sideboard,
with arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £40

291 An oak drawer leaf extending table
292 An onyx topped occasional table,
the circular top on gilded base
293 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front over two long drawers and cabriole legs
294 A wrought metal standard lamp
295 A reproduction drum style occasional table,
with real and dummy drawers, on tripod base - Est £15 - £20
296 An oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over two drawers and turned legs - Est £40 - £60
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297 A 19th century rosewood Sutherland table,
with oval leaves, pierced and carved supports, and casters - Est £100 - £150
298 A white ground wool runner
299 A reproduction oak Old Charm court cupboard,
with cupboard doors over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
300 An oak side cabinet,
with two drawers and cupboard doors
301 An oak framed stool,
with upholstered top, together with a wine table and a tea trolley
302 A group of three mixed wall mirrors,
each gilt framed
303 An early 20th century Georgian style display cabinet,
with shaped top over two glazed doors enclosing shelves, all over two drawers and short
cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
304 A oak Globe Wernicke bookcase,
with applied decoration to top shelf over four sections and base section fitted with drawer - Est
£150 - £200
305 A black painted pine trunk Est £30 - £40
306 An early 20th century mahogany china cabinet,
bow fronted and with mirrored shelves, on short cabriole legs and claw and ball feet - Est £40 £60

307 A nest of three oak tables,
together with a record cabinet
308 A black painted pine trunk Est £30 - £40
309 A bamboo and wicker shelf unit,
with open shelves and cupboard doors
310 A French style kidney shaped dressing table,
with swing mirror and stool (a/f)

311 A white painted bureau,
of small size, the fall front over four drawers
312 An oak occasional table,
the square top on barleytwist legs
313 A pair of bentwood chairs,
another pair of chairs and a single chair (5)
314 A nest of three oak tables,
together with a matching low table/stool
315 An oak plant stand,
with shaped top on barleytwist supports, united by an undertier
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316 A revolving cd stand
317 A modern drop leaf dining table,
and a pair of spindle back chairs
318 A Victorian walnut framed Chesterfield settee,
with slight scrolled arms and short turned legs and casters - Est £40 - £80
319 A Victorian Davenport,
the lift top over barley twist supports, real and dummy drawers to either side (a/f) - Est £100 £150
320 An oak drop leaf table Est £20 - £40

321 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded extending dining table,
on two column supports, with five matching chairs - Est £30 - £50
322 A Victorian mahogany serpentine fronted writing desk,
with three frieze drawers, on square tapering legs and spade feet - Est £80 - £100
323 A white painted pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and two long drawers - Est £80 - £100
324 A 1950's child's desk, with chair

325 An early 20th century carved hardwood plant stand,
the circular top on three elephant head carved supports, with shaped undertier - Est £80 - £120
326 A large pine open book/display shelf, floor standing and slightly tiered
327 A pair of modern three drawer bedside chests
328 A small occasional tripod table

329 A modern open bookcase
330 A pair of Edwardian side chairs,
each with pierced vertical splat and stuffover seat
331 A large two seater bergere style settee Est £100 - £120
332 An Edwardian octagonal window table,
with galleried undertier - Est £40 - £60
333 An oak drop leaf occasional table,
together with two stools (3)
334 A modern pine stereo cabinet,
with glazed door and two drawers - Est £30 - £40
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335 A reproduction mahogany sideboard,
the back with oval mirror, over two drawers and cupboard doors and on cabriole legs
336 An oak plant stand,
with carved square top - Est £30 - £40
337 A 19th century chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £100 - £200
338 A bamboo two tier table
339 A small size Lebus wardrobe
340 An Edwardian chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, each drawer with split moulded decoration - Est
£100 - £200
341 A large 19th century mahogany toilet mirror,
with arched swing mirror between baluster supports on serpentine base - Est £40 - £50
342 A two tier what-not/night stand,
together with a bedside cabinet - Est £20 - £30
343 A 19th century oak tilt top table,
and a small drop leaf Canterbury/table

344 A 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate
345 A Victorian chaise longue,
with button back and scrolled side, on short turned legs and casters - Est £150 - £200
346 An early 20th century bookcase,
with open shelves over cupboard doors and short feet - Est £30 - £50
347 An oak square topped occasional table,
on barley twist supports - Est £30 - £40

348 A reproduction Georgian style bureau bookcase,
with inlaid neo-classical decoration, the glazed top enclosing shelves over fall front and three
long drawers, to cabriole legs - Est £180 - £250
349 A Victorian/Edwardian armchair,
with carved top over upholstered back, seat and arms on turned legs and casters - Est £60 £100
350 A 1920's bow fronted china cabinet,
with adjustable shelves and short cabriole legs - Est £50 - £70
351 A set of six Victorian balloon back side chairs,
each with drop-in seat and turned legs (one a/f) - Est £60 - £100
352 A 19th century mahogany washstand (a/f),
with two frieze drawers and barrel supports united by an undertier and short legs - Est £20 £30
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353 An early 20th century firescreen,
with tapestry panel, together with a dressing stool and a head board (3) - Est £20 - £30
354 A mahogany three tier what-not,
the central shelf fitted with drawer, with turned supports and short feet to casters - Est £80 £100
355 A pair of Edwardian salon chairs,
each with carved, pierced and inlaid back and padded seat - Est £40 - £60
356 Three Victorian chairs,
each with pierced horizontal splat and stuffover seat, and on cabriole legs
357 A low bedroom chair

358 A small square topped occasional table,
with carved floral top
359 A tall heavily carved standard lamp Est £70 - £100
360 A pair of mahogany standard lamps Est £60 - £100
361 A lift top work box,
with embroidered top - Est £40 - £50

362 A 19th century kneeler,
scrolled, the embroidered top a/f Est £50 - £70
363 An oak sideboard,
fitted with two short and one long drawer, and on short legs - Est £100 - £150
364 A red ground wool rug Est £60 - £100
365 A set of four modern ladderback dining chairs Est £40 - £60

366 An upholstered bedroom armchair,
and matching footstool
367 A 19th century mahogany spider leg drop leaf table Est £30 - £50
368 A carved mahogany bed head
369 A cast fire back,
with lion, crown and thistle decoration, with associated fire basket, grate and fire dogs - Est
£80 - £100

370 A button back tub shaped nursing chair,
on short turned legs and casters - Est £30 - £40
371 An upholstered armchair,
with square legs and 'X' stretcher - Est £30 - £40
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372 A Victorian button back nursing chair,
on short turned legs and casters - Est £30 - £40
373 A Victorian inlaid Davenport,
with lift top and real and dummy drawers to sides, on carved supports - Est £120 - £150
374 A 19th century bedroom/side chair,
the carved frame with embroidered back and seat - Est £30 - £50
375 A high back side chair,
with embroidered and beaded decoration, inset in carved frame, on carved cabriole legs - Est
£40 - £60
376 A George III style mahogany sideboard,
bow fronted and with one central and two deep drawers, on square tapering legs - Est £100 £150
377 A reproduction circular top occasional table,
together with a child's chair, a folding carved table, and a footstool - Est £40 - £50
378 An Ercol sideboard,
with frieze drawer over cupboard doors and short feet - Est £60 - £100
379 A Georgian bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over two short and three long graduated drawers and
bracket feet - Est £150 £200
380 A single Chippendale style side chair,
with drop-in seat
381 A 19th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard Est £60 - £100

382 An oak side table,
with drop leaves and drawer, over two shelves - Est £20 - £30
383 An oak four drawer chest,
on short feet - Est £30 - £50

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
384 A small group of garden ornaments,
to include animal figures - Est £20 - £40
385 A reconstituted stone square bird bath
386 An Indesit frost free fridge freezer Est £60 - £80
387 A 19th century gent's wash stand (a/f)
388 A duet garden seat
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389 A garden bench, with cast end supports Est £20 - £30
390 A Toshiba flatscreen television Est £30 - £50
391 An old pine tool chest,
fitted with graduated drawers, with contents, and another tool box Est £30 - £50
392 A large terracotta garden urn Est £50 - £80
393 Two wheelbarrows
394 A Roper ride-on lawn mower,
with attachments, 11hp - Est £400 - £600
395 A large open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves
396 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid cabinet,
with drawers and fall front
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